You can make gardening and yardwork a breeze

- Ride-ons
- Trimmers
- Chainsaws
- Blowers
- Sprayers
- Brushcutters
- Tillers
- Edgers
- Vacuums
- Log splitters
- Chippers/Shredders

Parklands Power Products
More than 48 years in the industry
PARKLANDS

For Over 48 Years Parklands has distributed quality-made and well-known brands such as Tanaka, Murray, Hisun, Redback, Castelgarden, Loncin, Amazone, Parklander and Parklander Pro.

Who we are

Parklands Power Products Australia Pty Ltd is a 100% Australian, privately-owned and run company, operating since 1968 in the outdoor power equipment industry. The company is now an industry leader that regularly punches above its weight to provide quality products to its network of dealers, retail outlets and end-users across the land. Satisfied customers include – professional contractors, farmers, council workers, serious homeowners and gardening enthusiasts.

Here at Parklands, we pride ourselves on providing an Australian voice in an industry that has seen a dramatic reduction in competition in recent years with international conglomerates dominating the market. We are not the biggest player in the industry by any stretch but we certainly aim to be best at everything we do. Here at Parklands we aim to give dealers and consumers a local option. Parklands prides itself on its products, its people and its passion.

What we do

Parklands is the national distributor for quality made and well-known brands such as Tanaka, Castelgarden, Loncin, Amazone and Parklander. With Tanaka we were the first company in Australia to introduce the brushcutter into the market way back in 1968.

We’ve added extra brands to our stable over the years and we are comfortable with the products we’ve chosen to offer.

Having said this – we have never been a company to rest on our laurels. So, in addition to these brands Parklands has recently introduced a range of products under the Parklander banner.

Since Parklander launched in 2006 we have seen phenomenal growth in all categories. Created in close consultation with our servicing dealer network, the Parklander range has been designed to meet the needs of Australian consumers.

The response from the Australian buying public so far has been fantastic. We really are pushing the boundaries with our range of quality made products.
**PRO-22EAB**
- Ideal for medium sized yards
- The Parklander Professional Series 23 cc bent shaft Brushcutter is ideal for medium sized yards
- The entry level of the Professional Series still offers consistent and uncompromising longterm quality
- The proven Walbro Carburettor to ensure easy starting every time
- Advanced anti-vibration system for operator comfort makes this machine easy and enjoyable to use.
- Extremely well balanced at only 4.9 kg
- Speed Feed included as standard – Easy load cutting head
- 23 cc

**PRO-26EAB**
- More power for serious performance
- This Professional Bent Shaft Brushcutter has plenty of power to tackle medium to large yards
- The Quality Twin Ring Engine delivers consistent and uncompromising power for long term performance
- The proven Walbro Carburettor to ensure easy starting every time
- Advanced anti-vibration system for operator comfort makes this machine easy and enjoyable to use.
- Speed Feed included as standard – Easy load cutting head
- 26 cc

**PRO-26EAS**
- Ideal for large yards
- This Professional 26 cc Straight Shaft Brushcutter is ideal for large yards
- The Quality Twin Ring Engine delivers consistent and uncompromising power for long term performance
- Advanced anti-vibration system for operator comfort makes this machine easy and enjoyable to use.
- The proven Walbro Carburettor to ensure easy starting every time
- Advanced anti-vibration system for operator comfort makes this machine easy and enjoyable to use.
- Speed Feed included as standard – Easy load cutting head
- 26 cc

**PRO-2610**
- Designed to tackle large jobs
- This Professional 26 cc Blower has plenty of power to tackle large yards
- The Quality Twin Ring Engine delivers consistent and uncompromising power for long term performance
- The proven Walbro Carburettor to ensure easy starting every time
- Advanced anti-vibration system for operator comfort makes this machine easy and enjoyable to use.
- Extremely well balanced at only 5.6 kg
- 26 cc
**PRO-40SUM**

- This Professional 40 cc Back Pack Brushcutter is purpose built for large areas
- The Quality Twin Ring Engine delivers consistent and uncompromising power for long term performance
- The proven Walbro Carburettor to ensure easy starting every time
- Advanced anti-vibration system for operator comfort makes this machine easy and enjoyable to use.
- Maximum power with engineered weight distribution to reduce fatigue and improve productivity
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**PRO-VS256**

- Lightweight, professional & well balanced
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**PRO-VS300S**

- More power for the contractors
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**PRO-VS256**

- Powered by a Mitsubishi 2-Stroke 26 cc Engine
- Well balanced and light weight to reduce fatigue and improve manoeuvrability
- Superior Anti-Vibration system provides maximum comfort for improved handling
- Designed and engineered by Japan's finest Engineers
- Equipped with Smart Start to reduce the pull force by 50%
- Included 4.5" Tap N Go head
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**PRO-VS300S**

- Powered by a Mitsubishi 2-Stroke 32 cc Engine
- Well balanced and light weight to reduce fatigue and improve manoeuvrability
- Superior Anti-Vibration system provides maximum comfort for improved handling
- Designed and engineered by Japan's finest Engineers
- Equipped with Smart Start to reduce the pull force by 50%
- Included CH-300 Alloy Head and slashing blade
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PRO-VS300W

- Powered by a Mitsubishi 2-Stroke 32 cc Engine
- Well balanced and light weight to reduce fatigue and improve manoeuvrability
- Superior Anti-Vibration system provides maximum comfort for improved handling
- Designed and engineered by Japan's finest Engineers
- Equipped with Smart Start to reduce the pull force by 50%
- Included CH-300 Alloy Head and slashing blade

PRO-V540W

- Powered by a Mitsubishi 2-Stroke 42 cc Engine
- Well balanced and light weight to reduce fatigue and improve manoeuvrability
- Superior Anti-Vibration system provides maximum comfort for improved handling
- Designed and engineered by Japan's finest Engineers
- Equipped with Smart Start to reduce the pull force by 50%
- Included CH-300 Alloy Head and slashing blade

PRO-AG500

- Powered by a Mitsubishi 2-Stroke 49 cc Engine
- Well balanced and light weight to reduce fatigue and improve manoeuvrability
- Efficient power transfer from the engine to the gear case
- Delivers excellent torque for digging in most grounds
- A wide variety of 3-8" Clay or Shale auger bits
- Designed and engineered by Japan's finest Engineers
All Parklander Pro hedge trimmers feature:

- Technologically advanced, Japanese designed anti-vibration system for enhanced operator comfort
- Parklander’s innovative Noise Reduction System which reduces the amount of sound generated by the machine substantially
- 180° twist handle system, as illustrated below
BETTER PRODUCTS • BETTER SERVICE • BEST PRICE

40 V Lithium

ONE FOR ALL REDBACK TOOLS

WARRANTY 3 YEAR
### RB-MWR Lawn Mower

- **Brushless motor**: Yes
- **Cutting width**: 15" (370mm)
- **Weight (exc battery)**: 15.5kg
- **Speed**: 4000rpm
- **Grass catcher**: Solid or flexible, 40L capacity
- **Lithium ion battery**: 40V battery pack, 2/4/6Ah options

**Features:**
- Convenient handle mounted battery indicator
- Ergonomic comfortable handle grips
- Height adjustable handle
- Solid or soft sided grass catcher, 40L
- Fast-fold handle for compact storage
- 40V battery pack, 2/4/6Ah options
- Single point height adjustment (5 position)

### RB-CS12/14/16 Chainsaw

- **Brushless motor**: Yes
- **Chain speed**: 600 m/min
- **Bar length**: 12, 14 & 16" (30, 35 or 40cm)
- **Chain brake**: Electrical and mechanical
- **Weight (exc battery)**: 4.8kg
- **Lithium ion battery**: 2.0, 4.0 and 6.0Ah options

**Features:**
- 40V battery pack, 2/4/6Ah options
- 12, 14 & 16" Oregon bar and 3/8 pitch chain
- Double action Chain Brake Mechanical and Electrical
- Brushless Motor
- Oversize trigger switch and handle for gloved hands
- Tool-less chain tenser

### RB-BL Blower

- **Brushless motor**: Yes
- **Max air volume**: 385 cfm (11 m³/min)
- **Max air speed**: 195 km/h
- **Speed**: 0-25,000rpm
- **Weight (exc battery)**: 2.5kg
- **Lithium ion battery**: 2.0, 4.0 and 6.0Ah options

**Features:**
- 40V battery pack, 2/4/6Ah options
- Ergonomic comfortable handle grips
- 4 speed sequential switch with "TURBO" mode
- Efficient, low noise design
- Optional nozzle shapes available

### RB-HT Hedgetrimmer

- **Blade length**: 22" (560mm)
- **Blade type**: Dual action, laser cut
- **Cutting capacity**: 7/8" (22mm)
- **Weight (exc battery)**: 3.2kg
- **Lithium ion battery**: 2.0, 4.0 and 6.0Ah options

**Features:**
- 40V battery pack, 2/4/6Ah options
- Oversize trigger switch and handle for gloved hands
- Rotating rear handle
- Brake and overload protection for safety
- 22" (560mm) long dual action action laser cut blades
**LINE TRIMMER**

**RB-TR**

**POLE SAW**

**RB-PS**

**POLE HEDGE TRIMMER**

**RB-PHT**

**ICE AUGER EARTH DRILL MIXER**

**RB-AUG**

**RB-LT**

---

**RB-TR** Trimmer / Edger

- Switch diameter: 12" (300mm)
- Bump feed spool: Yes
- Cutting speed: 7500rpm
- Weight (exc. battery): 3.1kg
- Fully adjustable handle: Yes
- Lithium ion battery: 2.0, 4.0 and 6.0Ah options

**Features:**
- 40V battery pack: 2/4/6Ah options
- Battery and motor positioned for balanced weight distribution
- Ergonomically designed controls with soft touch coating
- Hanger for shoulder strap (included)
- Adjustable handle height
- Adjustable shaft length
- Lightweight aluminium shaft
- Adjustable head angle
- Edging function
- Shrub protector
- Bump feed spool with low noise twist line

**RB-PS** Pole Saw

- Blade length: 12" (300mm)
- Weight (exc. battery): 3.1kg
- Lithium ion battery: 2.0, 4.0 and 6.0Ah options

**Features:**
- Auto Chain Oiler: 2.1 oz (60ml) capacity
- 8" (200mm) bar
- Tool-less chain adjustment
- Lightweight aluminium shaft
- Extra sections can be added to lengthen shaft
- Shoulder harness (included)
- Ergonomically designed controls with soft touch coating
- Battery and motor positioned for balanced weight distribution
- 40V battery pack: 2/4/6Ah options
- Optional belt support accessory

**RB-PHT** Pole Hedge trimmer

- No-load speed: 1300rpm
- Blade length: 20.5° (510mm)
- Blade type: dual action laser cut
- Cutting capacity: 7/8" (20mm)
- Weight (exc. battery): 3.5kg
- Lithium ion battery: 2.0, 4.0 and 6.0Ah options

**Features:**
- 20.5°/520mm dual action laser cut blades
- Adjustable rotation head
- Adjustable shaft length
- Hanger for shoulder strap (included)
- Battery and motor positioned for balanced weight distribution
- 40V battery pack: 2/4/6Ah options

---

**RB-AUG** Auger / **RB-LT** Work Light

**Features:**
- 40V battery pack: 2/4/6Ah options
- 5 Planetary gear transmission
- Industry standard auger connection
- Dual Stainless steel blade
- Ergonomic comfortable handle grips
PBC-260E Bent Shaft
- Powered by our Parklander 26 cc two-stroke engine, meeting current emissions levels without sacrificing power
- 4"(100mm) Semi-automatic trimmer head
- Lightweight and well balanced for ease of use and manoeuvrability
- Speed Feed included as standard – Easy load cutting head

PBC-260A Straight Shaft
- Powered by our Parklander 26 cc two-stroke engine, meeting current emissions levels without sacrificing power.
- 4"(100mm) Semi-automatic trimmer head provides hassle-free operation and holds 4 metres of 2.4 mm co-polymer cutting line
- Lightweight and well-balanced for ease of use and manoeuvrability
- Speed Feed included as standard – Easy load cutting head

PBC-260SS-4 3 in 1
- Powered by our Parklander 26 cc engine, meeting current emissions levels without sacrificing power
- Heavy duty grade engine provides excellent performance and durability
- Lightweight and great balance for less fatigue and better manoeuvrability
- Complete with brushcutter, edger & Hedgetrimmer attachment including bonus slashing blade.

PBC-260SS 5 in 1
- Powered by our Parklander 26 cc engine, meeting current emissions levels without sacrificing power
- Heavy duty grade engine provides excellent performance and durability
- Lightweight and great balance for less fatigue and better manoeuvrability
- Complete with brushcutter, edger & Hedgetrimmer, pole saw & cultivator attachment.
POLE SAW

PPS-450

Everything you need for around the home

Telescopic Pole Saw

PPS-450 Pole Saw

- Powered by our Parklander 26 cc heavy duty two-stroke engine, meets current emissions levels without sacrificing power
- Telescopic pole extends from 2.5 to 4.5 metres
- 12” bar & Chain

BLOWER & VACUUM

PBL-260B

Powerful air flow with optional Vac

PBL-260B Blower

- Powered by our Parklander 26 cc engine, meeting current emissions levels without sacrificing power
- Plenty of power with 612 m³/hr making tidying up around the home a breeze
- Transform your blower into a Vacuum with the PKV-260V kit
- Lightweight and great balance for less fatigue and better manoeuvrability

PVK-260V

Vac attach to suit PBL-260B

PVK-260V Vac Kit

- Transform your Parklander Blower PBL-260B into a power Vac
- Included in the kit if a tri blade knife to shred leaves while collecting
- Quick to fit and take off for both applications

HEGGETRIMMER

PHT-600B

Versatile & lightweight making domestic jobs easy

PHT-600B Durable

- Powered by our Parklander 26 cc heavy duty two-stroke engine
- Light & powerful to reduce fatigue and increase longevity
- Featuring a rear 180° swivel handle to make operation easy, comfortable & safe
**PET-51Y Field Trimmer**

- Powered by our Parklander 160 cc heavy duty four-stroke engine
- 19" wide cut with 4 mm Star heavy duty nylon
- Zone Start provides effortless start up
- Extremely well balanced with large wheels to make effortless operation

**PED-31Y Domestic**

- Powered by our Parklander 87 cc heavy duty four-stroke engine
- Rear drop wheel for precise curb riding
- Adjustable tilt cutting head, vertically and horizontally.
- Zone Start provides effortless start up

**PED-51Y Powerful**

- Powered by our Parklander 163 cc heavy duty four-stroke engine
- Dual front adjustable wheels for extra stability
- Rear drop wheel for precise curb riding
- Adjustable tilt cutting head, vertically and horizontally
- Zone Start provides effortless start up

**PED-51Y Field Trimmer**

- Use as a slasher, will tackle tall grass with ease

**PED-31Y Domestic**

- Multi-functional to suit any edging conditions

**PED-51Y Powerful**

- Heavy Duty to power through the biggest jobs
CHIPPER SHREDDERS

PSC-76-C
Value for money entry point chipper

PSC-76-B
Heavy Duty Chipper/shredder with clutch

PSC-76-L
Great chipper for around the home or farm

PSC-13-B

PSC-13-L
Built tough & towable for around the farm

PSC-76-C Economical
- Loncin G200F OHV 196 cc engine
- Twin chipper blades on the 3" chute for more efficient chipping
- 16 Serrated knives & hammers in the hopper to mulch & cut any stringy material including palms
- Fine Screen included and optional coarse screen available to produce fine or coarse mulch
- 4 Year Engine Warranty

PSC-76-B Versatile
- Briggs & Stratton OHV 205 cc engine
- Twin chipper blades on the 3" chute for more efficient chipping
- 16 Serrated knives & hammers in the hopper to mulch & cut any stringy material including palms
- Includes Clutch
- Two screens included giving you the option to produce fine or coarse mulch

PSC-76-L
- Loncin G200F OHV 196 cc engine
- Twin chipper blades on the 3" chute for more efficient chipping
- 16 Serrated knives & hammers in the hopper to mulch & cut any stringy material including palms
- Includes Clutch
- Two screens included giving you the option to produce fine or coarse mulch
- 4 Year Engine Warranty

PSC-13-B Towable
- Briggs & Stratton 13 hp OHV engine
- Twin chipper blades on the 4" chute for more efficient chipping
- 16 Serrated knives & hammers in the hopper to mulch & cut any stringy material including palms
- Two screens included giving you the option to produce fine or coarse mulch
- Includes tow hitch for easy transport
- Includes Clutch

PSC-13-L
- Loncin 13 hp OHV engine
- Twin chipper blades on the 4" chute for more efficient chipping
- 16 Serrated knives & hammers in the hopper to mulch & cut any stringy material including palms
- Two screens included giving you the option to produce fine or coarse mulch
- Includes Clutch
- Includes tow hitch for easy transport
- 4 Year Engine Warranty
**CHAINSAWS**

**PSW-2500S**  
Ideal for pruning & trimming

**PSW-4116H**  
Suited for small jobs

**PSW-5020E**  
Small Farm work

**PSW-5520E**  
Large farm work

**PSW-6524**  
For professional work

---

**PSW-2500S Parklander Pruner**
- Powered by our Parklander 25 cc two-stroke engine
- 12" Sprocket Nose Bar and chain
- Easy to start
- Comprehensive anti-vibe system to reduce fatigue
- Chain to suit: .3/8LP .050 45 DL

**PSW-4116H Parklander Firewood**
- Powered by our Parklander 40 cc two-stroke engine
- 16" Sprocket Nose Bar and chain
- Comprehensive anti-vibe system to reduce fatigue
- Chain to suit: .3/8LP .050 57 DL

**PSW-5020E Parklander Small Farm**
- Powered by our Parklander 49 cc two-stroke engine
- 20" Sprocket Nose Bar and chain
- Easy to Start
- Comprehensive anti-vibe system to reduce fatigue
- Chain to suit: .325 .058 76 DL

**PSW-5520E Parklander Farm**
- Powered by our Parklander 55 cc two-stroke engine
- 20" Sprocket Nose Bar and chain
- Easy to Start
- Comprehensive anti-vibe system to reduce fatigue
- Chain to suit: .325 .058 76 DL

**PSW-6524 Parklander Professional**
- Powered by our Parklander 65 cc two-stroke engine
- 24" Sprocket Nose Bar and chain
- Easy to Start
- Comprehensive anti-vibe system to reduce fatigue
- Chain to suit: .325 .058 84 DL
**LOG SPLITTERS**

**PLS-T520A**
- Small splitting work
- Powered by our Parklander Electric 2900 watt motor
- Value for money with 9 ton splitting force
- 4 way wedge optional
- Well balanced for easy manoeuvrability
- Adjustable length of stroke to save time

**PLS-15T-K**
- Home heating
- Powered by Kohler 6.5 hp four stroke engine
- Plenty of splitting force at 16 ton
- Tow hitch included for easy transport
- Dual action splitting cutting you work time down dramatically

**PLS-28T-K**
- Home heating
- Powered by Kohler 6.5 hp four stroke engine
- Plenty of splitting force at 28 ton
- Tow hitch included for easy transport
- Operate Vertically or Horizontally
- 4 way wedge optional

**PLS-35T-L**
- Large Home heating
- Powered by Loncin 270 cc four stroke engine
- Plenty of splitting force at 35 ton
- Tow hitch included for easy transport
- Operate Vertically or Horizontally
- 4 way wedge included
**PCU-430 Small Tiller**

- Powered by our Parklander 43 cc two stroke engine
- Will cultivate 235 mm wide & 60 – 100 mm in depth
- Light weight and well balanced for easy manoeuvrability
- Great for established garden beds

**PCU-ST75-B Adjustable Tiller**

- Powered by Briggs & Stratton 205 cc four stroke engine
- Will cultivate 600-800 mm wide & up to 152 mm in depth
- Rear adjustable depth gauge for accurate cultivation
- Solid construction for longevity

**PRTT-460 Rear Tine Tiller**

- Powered by our Parklander 196 cc four stroke engine
- Will cultivate 460 mm wide & up to 254 mm in depth
- Rear adjustable depth gauge for accurate cultivation
- Freewheeling mode for easy transport
- Forward and reverse to make cultivating effortless and efficient
Catcher:
Tough and durable hardened plastic catchers with filtered air vents. They have a convenient handle at the back to make expelling the grass a more comfortable and easy operation.

Zone Start:
The convenient Zone Start makes the mower a breeze. No bending required. Designed to make mowing your lawn that much easier.

Height Selector:
Most Parklander models have a metal 10 point height selector. This gives you plenty of height options to mow your lawn and because it is hardened steel it has a longer life and durability.

Double Fold Handles:
Most Parklander handles are double fold. The fold once about half way down the handle and again at the base. No tools are required. Quick release and wing nut make folding the handles quick and painless. This feature is ideal for storage and transport.

Wheels:
Parklander double ball bearing wheels are as good as they get. The double ball bearings produce the smoothest operation for the mower and reduce fatigue. They are robust and they always look excellent with their modern design.

Comfort Grip:
Comfort is paramount to Parklands when it comes to mowing your lawn. The added comfort grip ensures a better feel and less vibration while mowing around the home.

Steel Bases:
Parklander toughened Steel bases go the distance. Proven and tested for Australia conditions. Designed to get the maximum flow rate from the base to the blades.

Alloy Bases:
Parklander Strong and light Alloy bases are ergonomically designed. The light base also dampens noise due to its Alloy construction. Being Alloy it is also rust-resistant.

Mulch Plug:
Save yourself time and money, you won’t have to continually stop to empty your catcher. Mulching can also save you money on expensive fertilisers and contrary to popular belief reduces thatching.
### WALLABY JR  PCS3500
- Ideal for smaller yards
- Quality built Parklander 3.5 hp OHV 4 Stroke engine
- Heavy duty 16” steel chassis
- Purpose built Bar Blade to suit Australian conditions
- Self Throttling
- Easy to push 6” and 7” wheels
- Ideal for small yards
- Light Weight

### WALLABY M  PCM4040L
- Proven Loncin 159 cc OHV Easy Start engine
- Heavy duty 18” Strong Steel chassis
- Purpose built disc and fur blades to suit Australian conditions
- Easy to push 7” and 8” ball bearing wheels
- Ideal for small to medium yards
- 4 Year Domestic Warranty

### REDBACK 2 STROKE  PCM4050-2
- Reliable and versatile 2-Stroke Parklander engine
- Heavy duty 18” Strong Steel chassis with mulching capabilities
- Purpose built disc and four blades to suit Australian conditions
- Easy to push 7” and 8” ball bearing wheels
- Ideal for medium yards
- 2 Year Domestic Warranty

### REDBACK 450E  PCM4050E
- REDBACK 450E:
  - Proven & reliable Briggs & Stratton 450E Series Engine
  - Heavy duty 18” Strong Steel chassis with mulching capabilities
  - Purpose built disc and four blades to suit Australian conditions
  - Easy to push 7” and 8” ball bearing wheels
  - Ideal for medium yards to large yards
- 2 Year Domestic Warranty
**REDBACK 625EX PMS6040H**
- Proven & reliable Briggs & Stratton 625E Series Engine
- Heavy duty 18" Strong Steel chassis with mulching capabilities
- Purpose built disc and four blades to suit Australian conditions
- Easy to push 7" and 8" ball bearing wheels
- Ideal for medium yards to large yards
- 2 Year Domestic Warranty

**SCORPION PMS6040H**
- Reliable Honda GKV160 163 cc Commercial engine
- Heavy duty 18" Strong Steel chassis with mulching capabilities
- Purpose built disc and four blades to suit Australian conditions
- Easy to push 7" and 8" ball bearing wheels
- Ideal for medium to large yards
- 2 Year Domestic Warranty

**VIPER PMCA6040**
- Proven reliable Briggs & Stratton 625 Series engine
- Heavy duty and non-rusting 19" Quiet Alloy chassis with mulching capabilities
- Purpose built disc and four blades to suit Australian conditions
- Easy to push 8" ball bearing wheels
- Ideal for medium to large yards
- 2 Year Domestic Warranty

**COBRA PMA6040H**
- Reliable Honda GKV160 163 cc Commercial engine
- Heavy duty and non-rusting 19" Quiet Alloy chassis with mulching capabilities
- Purpose built disc and four blades to suit Australian conditions
- Easy to push 8" ball bearing wheels
- Ideal for medium to large yards
- 2 Year Domestic Warranty
18” & 20” STEEL SELF PROPELLED

P3S6040CL
Made for all types of jobs

P3S6050L
4 in 1 mower built tough for all round applications

PHANTOM 180L P3S6040CL 3 In 1
- Proven & Reliable Loncin 196 cc 5 hp OHV engine
- Heavy duty 18” 3 in 1 Strong Steel chassis; it Mulch, Catch and Side Discharge
- Purpose built disc and four blades to suit Australian conditions
- Self-Propelled with easy to push 7” and 8” ball bearing wheels
- Ideal for medium yards to large yards
- 4 Year Domestic Warranty

PHANTOM 200L P3S6050L 4 In 1
- Proven & Reliable Loncin 196 cc 5 hp OHV engine
- Heavy duty 20” 4 in 1 steel chassis; Side & rear discharge, mulch and catch.
- Purpose built disc and four blades to suit Australian conditions
- Self-Propelled with easy to push 7” & 8” ball bearing wheels
- Ideal for medium to large yards
- 4 Years Domestic Warranty

22” ALUMINIUM SELF PROPELLED MULCH “N” CATCH

PMAS7050
Designed for commercial use

PYTHON PMAS7050
- Proven reliable Briggs & Stratton OHV 750 Series engine
- Heavy duty non-rusting 22” Quiet Alloy chassis with mulching capabilities
- Purpose built disc and four blades to suit Australian conditions
- Self-Propelled with easy to push 8” ball bearing wheels
- Ideal for large yards
- 2 Year Domestic Warranty
**22” Aluminium Self Propelled Mulch “N” Catch**

**PMAS6060H**

Built to tackle the biggest or smallest of jobs

- Reliable Honda GXV160 163 cc Commercial engine
- Heavy duty non-rusting 22” Quiet Alloy chassis with mulching capabilities
- Purpose built disc and four blades to suit Australian conditions
- Self-Propelled with easy to push 8” ball bearing wheels
- Ideal for large yards
- 2 Year Domestic Warranty

---

**20” Steel Utility Mower**

**PUS4040**

Specially built for quick clearing and cleaning

- Quality built Parklander 4 hp OHV 4 Stroke engine
- Heavy duty 20” Strong Steel chassis
- Purpose built disc and four blades to suit Australian conditions
- Easy to push 7” and 8” ball bearing wheels
- Ideal for small to medium yards
- 2 Year Domestic Warranty

---

**21” Commercial Slasher**

**PUS6060L**

- Powered by Loncin 196 cc OHV 5 hp Engine
- Commercial grade 21 “ chassis
- Purpose built disc and four blades to suit Australian standard
- Easy to push 7 ½” double ball bearing wheels
- Ideal for clearing large areas
- 4 Year domestic warranty
REDBACK PUSH MOWERS

S421-A
- Powered by Redback 99 cc OHV T100 engine
- 17" Steel Chassis
- Twin swing back blades
- Zone Start
- Hard top catcher

S461-W
- Powered by Redback 173 cc OHV T575 engine
- 18" Steel Chassis
- Mulch N Catch
- Zone Start
- Four swing back blades

S461VH-T
- Powered by Redback 139 cc OHV T475 engine
- 18" Steel Chassis
- Mulch N Catch
- Self-Propelled
- Zone Start
- Four swing back blades

S461VH-X
- Powered by Redback 200 cc OHV T675 engine
- 18" Steel Chassis
- Mulch N Catch
- Self-Propelled
- Four swing back blades
### MONARO VH-VX S461VH-VX
- Powered by Redback 200 cc OHV T675 engine
- 18" Steel Chassis
- Mulch N Catch
- Variable Speed - Self-Propelled
- Zone Start
- Four swing back blades

### VOYAGER S511VH-BS625EX
- Powered by Briggs & Stratton 190 cc OHV engine
- 20" Steel Chassis
- Mulch N Catch
- Four swing back blades
- Self-Propelled
- Zone Start
- Hard catcher

### ESTATE S530VHY-X
- Powered by Redback 200 cc OHV T675 engine
- 21" Steel Chassis
- Mulch N Catch
- Self-Propelled
- Zone Start
- Four swing back blades
**CYLINDER & MEY**

**PRM-17**  
For home enthusiast  
- Powered by Loncin 5.5 hp OHV Engine  
- 17” Self-Propelled Cylinder mower  
- Chain Drive  
- 6 Blade cutting Reel  
- 7 – 30 mm Cutting Height  
- 4 Year Manufactures Warranty

**PRM-20**  
For home enthusiast with large yards  
- Powered by Loncin 5.5 hp OHV Engine  
- 20” Self-Propelled Cylinder mower  
- Chain Drive  
- 6 Blade cutting Reel  
- 7 – 30 mm Cutting Height  
- 4 Year Manufactures Warranty

**MEY-26CYLINDER**  
For the true Professional  
- Powered by Honda GX Commercial engine  
- Quick turn height adjuster  
- 26” Cut - Self-Propelled Cylinder mower  
- Motorcycle chain drive transmission  
- Twin clutch system  
- Available split & solid roller  
- Standard 6 Blade | Optional 8 & 12 Blades  
- 18 months commercial warranty

**MEY-E12**  
**MEY-RE12**  
For the true Professional

**MEY-Edger-L MEY-E12 Left Hand Edger**  
- Powered by Honda GX 160 Commercial engine  
- Heavy painted steel frame  
- Solid filled pneumatic wheels with bearings  
- Precision cutting head  
- Maximum 125 mm depth of cut  
- Adjustable heavy duty Alloy guard  
- Spring loaded height adjustment  
- Optional Clutch  
- 18 months commercial warranty

**MEY-Edger-R MEY-RE12 Right Hand Edger**  
- Powered by Honda GX 160 Commercial engine  
- Heavy painted steel frame  
- Solid filled pneumatic wheels with bearings  
- Precision cutting head  
- Maximum 125 mm depth of cut  
- Adjustable heavy duty Alloy guard  
- Spring loaded height adjustment  
- Optional Clutch  
- 18 months commercial warranty
### SMALL VERTICAL SHAFT ENGINES

**Push Series LC1P65FC Vertical**
- **Approx. Gross HP:** 3.6 hp
- **Net Power:** 2.7 kW / 3600rpm
- **Displacement (cc):** 159 cc
- **Net Torque:** 8.5 Nm / 3600 rpm
- **Fuel Tank (L):** 1.0 L
- **Oil Capacity:** 0.55 L
- **Bore X Stroke:** 65 x 48 mm
- **Weight:** 11.8 kg

### LC1P70F
- **Approx. Gross HP:** 4.5 hp
- **Net Power:** 3.3 kW / 3600rpm
- **Displacement (cc):** 173 cc
- **Net Torque:** 9.4 Nm / 3600 rpm
- **Fuel Tank (L):** 1.0 L
- **Oil Capacity:** 0.6 L
- **Bore X Stroke:** 70 x 45 mm
- **Weight:** 12.5 kg

### LC1P70FA
- **Approx. Gross HP:** 5 hp
- **Net Power:** 3.6 kW / 3600rpm
- **Displacement (cc):** 196 cc
- **Net Torque:** 10.5 Nm / 3600 rpm
- **Fuel Tank (L):** 1.0 L
- **Oil Capacity:** 0.6 L
- **Bore X Stroke:** 70 x 51 mm
- **Weight:** 12.8 kg

### LARGER VERTICAL SHAFT ENGINES

**Rider Series LC1P90F-1 Vertical**
- **Approx. Gross HP:** 12 hp
- **Net Power:** 8.8 kW / 3600rpm
- **Displacement (cc):** 432 cc
- **Net Torque:** 24.1 Nm / 2600 rpm
- **Oil Capacity:** 1.2 L
- **Bore X Stroke:** 90 x 68 mm
- **Weight:** 31 kg
### LC1P92F-1
- Approx. Gross HP: 12.5 hp
- Net Power: 8.8 kW / 3600rpm
- Displacement (cc): 432 cc
- Net Torque: 24 N.m / 2600 rpm
- Oil Capacity: 1.2
- Bore X Stroke: 90 X 68 mm
- Weight: 31 kg

### LC2P77F
- Approx. Gross HP: 17.2 hp
- Net Power: 12.8 kW / 3600rpm
- Displacement (cc): 708 cc
- Net Torque: 45 N.m / 2400 rpm
- Fuel Tank (l): -
- Oil Capacity: 2.0 L
- Bore X Stroke: 77 X 76 mm
- Weight: 42 kg

### LC2P80F
- Approx. Gross HP: 19.5 hp
- Net Power: 14.4 kW / 3600rpm
- Displacement (cc): 764 cc
- Net Torque: 48 N.m / 2400 rpm
- Fuel Tank (l): -
- Oil Capacity: 2.0 L
- Bore X Stroke: 80 X 76 mm
- Weight: 42 kg

### LC152F
- Approx. Gross HP: 2.2 hp
- Net Power: 1.2 kW / 3600rpm
- Displacement (cc): 97 cc
- Net Torque: 3.2 N.m / 3600 rpm
- Fuel Tank (l): 1.4 L
- Oil Capacity: 0.45 L
- Bore X Stroke: 52 X 46 mm
- Weight: 9 kg
HORIZONTAL SHAFT ENGINES

Small Engine Series LC154F-1 Horizontal

Small Engine Series G200F Horizontal

Small Engine Series G200FA Horizontal

LC154F-1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Approx. Gross HP</th>
<th>1.6 hp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net Power</td>
<td>1.65 kW / 3600rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Displacement (cc)</td>
<td>87 cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Torque</td>
<td>4.5 N.m / 3800 rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel Tank (L)</td>
<td>1.4 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil Capacity</td>
<td>0.45 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bore X Stroke</td>
<td>52 X 40 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>9 kg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

G200F

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Approx. Gross HP</th>
<th>5.5 hp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net Power</td>
<td>4.1 kW / 3600rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Displacement (cc)</td>
<td>196 cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Torque</td>
<td>12.4 N.m / 2500 rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel Tank (L)</td>
<td>3.6 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil Capacity</td>
<td>0.6 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bore X Stroke</td>
<td>68 X 54 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>16 kg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

G200FA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Approx. Gross HP</th>
<th>5.5 hp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Net Power</td>
<td>4.3 kW / 3600rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Displacement (cc)</td>
<td>196 cc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Torque</td>
<td>12.4 N.m / 2500 rpm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel Tank (L)</td>
<td>3 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil Capacity</td>
<td>0.6 L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bore X Stroke</td>
<td>68 X 54 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>16 kg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Parklander products can be found for a variety of applications around the home and also on the farm/property. These products include: blowers/misters/sprayers, brushcutters, chainsaws, chipper/shredders, cultivators, hedge trimmers, lawn mowers, zero-turn lawnmowers, pole saws and vacuums. Not to mention our brand new range of utility terrain vehicles (UTVs) and quad bikes.

If you're keen on great value, good quality products, designed in Australia for Australians – then Parklander is the brand for you. And with a spare parts offering unmatched in Australia - you’ll never have to worry about finding a spare part again.

Data and illustrations published in the catalogue are not binding where specifications of materials are concerned, given that these will always be subject to technical improvement. Technical specifications given in the catalogue are subject to change without notice, as also are directions relating to general use of the equipment.